Abstract. The device named "abandoning lines to protect electric poles" was mainly used for the weak links of the system of distribution network lines to motion first when the design wind speed was oversize, and the core components of the device were made up with a cutting edge shaft and an annular ring locked above. By making a study about the deformation of the ring under the load, it got the displacement function and the maximum deformation based on the process of "abandoning lines to protect electric poles". By changing the relevant geometric parameters of the annular ring, it got different curves of displacement function. Optimize the design of the annular ring by finite element analysis and it showed that the smaller of the inner diameter and the larger of the cross section area would get the smaller stress and deformation. After building the experiment in mechanics, the changing details of force was arrived and it verified that the scheme was feasible, finally, by presenting some points for designing the transitional step of the cutting edge shaft, it provided the reference basis of the device of "abandoning lines to protect electric poles".
Introduction
It is very significance for the distribution network lines to create social economic value and meet power supply to the households, so the security of power system has been regarded more and more important now [1] . Now the safety operation of distribution network lines mainly focuses on the layout and reinforce of the poles, but lack in the actively protecting [2] .
Rupture and collapse of the poles are serious accidents. In 2013, the Guangdong province suffered from the heavy typhoon Usagi, which made 15635 poles collapse and more than 177 billion yuan lost. Therefore, the China Southern Power Grid Company Limited had come up with an idea, that is "abandoning lines to protect electric poles". It means that make the weak links motion first by itself when there is overload in the distribution network lines system, which are made up with poles, lines, fitting and porcelain crossarm, so as to avoid repairing the expensive parts, especially the poles.
Therefore, so many enterprises and researcher had developed some related devices and realized them. For example, the Guangzhou Kaineng Electric Industrial co., LTD had developed the Connecting Clamp Scheme. It set the weak links in the lines. After installing the connecting clamp, it cut off the line and controls the clamp force between the clamp and the lines, and then when the wind speed exceeds the designed one, the lines would fall off from the device, so the pole would no suffer the load from the line more, in this way, the pole would be protected [3] . Besides, Guangdong Power Grid Corporation Electric Power Research Institute had developed the integration device of Energy absorption to abandon lines to protect electric poles, which can protect lines and poles through a gap in the elastic frame jig when wind is light and absorbed energy to abandon lines but keep pole safety when the wind is heavy [4] . In addition, the China Southern Power Grid Company Limited had developed 3rd International Conference on Mechatronics and Information Technology (ICMIT 2016) some scheme, such as the Shearing Bolt, Spring Take off Line Device and Integration of Two Phase Load Device. All of the devices above had been installed in the distribution network line and being test.
However, the Connecting Clamp Scheme needed to cut off the lines so it would result the bad current, and it was hard to assemble, which makes the low precision. For the Spring Take off Line Device, because the spring was easy to disturbance under the external environment, it would cause the malfunction or false operation. So the schemes above were not very good.
This paper came up with one new device of "abandoning lines to protect electric poles", which was shown in Figure 1 . It consisted of the whole device on the left and the core component on the right. The core components were made up with the cutting edge shaft and the annular ring covered above. At first, the annular ring was covered closely on the small shaft end, when the distribution network lines were overload, the force transmitted from the line davit to the cutting edge shaft, so the annular ring would be extruded by the shaft and deform. Because of the limit position in the shaft by the shell, the annular ring could only step over large end of the cutting edge shaft, in this way, the cutting edge shaft would move some distances, which lead the line davit lose one side support and then the line would fall off from the device, so it realized abandoning lines to protect electric poles. The size of the annular ring was the most critical factor to affect the function of the "abandoning lines to protect electric poles" scheme. The paper analyzed the deformation process of the annular ring by theoretical analysis, finite element analysis and mechanics experiments, which provided the reference frame to develop the "abandoning lines to protect electric poles" scheme.
The Theoretical Analysis of Annular Ring under Partial Load
The Model Building of Annular Ring. Choose the annular ring to analysis, the model building was shown in Figure 2 . As the annular ring was centrosymmetric in geometry, its deformation under the load was centrosymmetric, too. As above, Point A,B,C and D were uniformly distributed, among them, A and B were the loading contact areas between the annular ring and the cutting edge shaft. Set the distributed load as q and the central angle of contact arc as α, also, C and D were the gap positions in the cutting edge shaft and G was any point on the ring. Choosed quarter of the ring to analysis below [5] .
The Calculation of the Deformation of Annular Ring under the Load.
The paper caculated the deformation of the annular ring based on the Castigliano's second theorem, the formula was shown below [6] .
(1) 
； d was section radius, m. The force and couple of Point G on the quarter of the ring was got by Unit-load Method, which is illustrated below [7] .
Considering the influence of distributed load q , it got the displacement θ δ of Point G. The device was designed with the parameters above and the curve of each point's deformation displacement along with the angle was shown in Figure 3 . The figure showed that from Point C to Point A, the curve kept stable first and then decrease slowly with the increase of the angle, finally increased quickly, because the annuar ring distorts under the stress of cutting edge shaft. The maximum deformation was in Point A, and What could be seen from the first graph was that when diameter of section d was larger, the deformation displacement would be smaller and when inner diameter D1 was larger, the deformation displacement would be larger, that was because the rigidity of the annular ring was becoming large. Compared with Figures 4 and 5 , it could be concluded that each deformation of the point on the annular ring reduced to a negative value first and then increased rapidly. The impact of the diameter of section d was larger than the inner diameter D1. That was because the diameter of section d affects the rigidity more.
The Finite Element Analysis of Annular Ring under Load
The Analysis and Optimization of the Annular Ring. According to the real situation of the device above, it added 1000N on both sides of the annular ring uniformly and applied fixed constraint on the axial [8] , then got the results shown in Figure 5 It shows that the annular ring had turn to ellipse under the force and it got the maximum stress 1507.2Mpa and maximum deformation 0.82619mm.
In order to optimize the deformation of the ring it set the Diameter of Section d and Inner Diameter D1 as the input parameters and maximum stress and maximum deformation as output ones to got the response surface of optimization, which was illustrated in Figure 6 . From the figure above, it showed that the larger of the inner diameter D1 and the smaller of the sectional diameter d, the larger of deformation displacement and stress will be, vice versa. This phenomenon came from the effect of the rigidity of the annular ring.
The Mechanics Experiment of the Annular Ring
The Experiment Process. According to structure of part 8 and 11 in Figure 1 it designed and manufacture the testing device shown in Figure 6 , it consisted of the pressured head, annular ring and the seat of pressured head. Among them, the annular with the 304 stainless steel was covered on the pressured head, which are made by the 38CrMoAlA after heat treatment to get HRC50~60.
(1.The seat of pressured head 2.Annular ring 3.Pressured head) Fig.7 The Device Using for Test
The equipment was Electro-mechanical Universal Testing Machines produced by Guangzhou Grandtry Testing Instruments LTD [9] . The product model was WD50-KE and ninth accuracy grade. The experiment process was following in Figure 8 .
Fig.8 The Loading Process
Load on the pressure head slowly by the Electro-mechanical Universal Testing Machines When testing, transfer the displacement x and the force a F of the pressure head to the computer with the sensor and then store and display the data. The technological parameters of the experiment as following the velocity v =2mm/min, the maximum pressure was 20kN and the environmental temperature was 20ºC. The Result Analysis of the Experiment. The inner diameter D1 of the annular ring using for the test were 52mm and 40mm and the diameter of section d were 3.5mm, 4mm and 4.5mm. Test several times to compare each other and some results of the test are shown in Fig 9. (a)D1 =52mm，d =3.5mm (b) D1 =52mm，d =4.5 (c) D1 =40mm，d =3.5mm (d) D1 =40mm，d =4.5mm Fig.9 The Result of the Experiment As illustrated in Figure 10 , in the experiment, the axial force of the annular ring equaled to the pressure a F of the pressure head added by the testing machine, and the radial force r F was the force to step over the Cutting edge shaft. It chosed the height of the step h=1mm，h 1 =0.5mm,from the relation shown in Figure 9 , it got the function below. The Conclusion of the Experiment. Shown in Figure 8 , the curves were smooth first and then increased rapidly nearly like linear, this was because the annular ring did not load by the pressure head at the beginning and then it deform elastically after loading. Kept loading to make the annular ring cross the steps, during the moment, the force of the annular ring would get the peak value. Later, the force would reduce quickly since the end of the deformation and the contact force would release, so the curves fell slowly. In this moment, the annular ring had already spanned the step of the cutting edge shaft. From Figure 8 (a)and(b)( or Figure 8 (c)、and(d)), it indicated that when the inner diameter D1 was const, the larger of the section diameter d, the higher of the ordinate in the curve, which meant the peak force. That was illustrated the larger of the section diameter d increased the stiffness of the annular ring. The same principle were shown in Figure 8 (a)and(c)( or Figure 8 (b)、and(d) ).
Compared the data r F and F in Table 2 , it indicated that different annular rings would get different errors across the shaft shoulder, which were caused by the theoretical calculating value and the measured value. The errors came from the sliding friction between the cutting edge shaft and the annular ring, also it caused by the accuracy of manufacturing and the equipment itself. Of course, these errors should not be ignored. Hence, it is better to design to be a taper in the transition of the step and it would make stress smoothly. Besides, instead of making a chamfer, fillet the shaft shoulder to make sure the slide smoothly. Finally, improve the accuracy of the device in manufacturing.
For the single distribution network lines, when using the K level pole, the maximum permissible unbalance tension is about 1kN to amortized computation in the single line. So, when D1 is 52mm and d is 3.5 to 4mm, the force value is about 1kN in Figure 2 . Therefore, the data in this paper can be used to design and develop the device of "abandoning lines to protect electric poles".
Conclusion
The paper calculated the deformations and got the function curves of the annular rings under load by energy method, and then it make finite element analysis to optimal design the annular. The result showed that when the inner diameter D1 was larger and the section diameter d was smaller, the deformation of the annular ring was larger, vice versa. By the mechanical test, it got the characteristic of the annular ring when it was stepping over the cutting edge shaft and its stress. The result showed that the inner diameter D1 was larger and the section diameter d was smaller, the annular ring could step over easily. The experimental results meet well with the theoretical analysis, so the data could be used for calculation the annular ring and design the device. When manufacturing the annular ring, keep the consistency size of the annular rings will make sure of the precision in the device of "abandoning lines to protect electric poles". Otherwise, it can change the size of the annular ring to meet the requirement of any lever poles so the adaptation of the device is improved in this way. The paper provided the reference basis of the device of "abandoning lines to protect electric poles".
